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The following items courtesy
of "La Cieca":
What very dignified American
diva has held up release of a
major Wagner recording until
she can loop three notes into
the finale of Act 2?
What musical superstar is up
to his old tricks aggain, perSo -NAMB
(his
formin9
favorite piece a
over EuAnd what red-headed
rope?
board member is leading a
movement to dump him?
What wor!)-famous soprano's
refusal to attend rehearsals
led to a piano dress with no
prima donna? Insiders said it
should have been called Ise
( Please note-g ca rpe gsse
th is singer was not fired for
her unprofessional behavior!)
opera
has
gay-themed
What
been quietly dropped from the
p

Met's 1994 -95 schedule following protests from several
wealthy and prudish patrons?
In the wake of the Kathy Battle scandal/ what unpredictoverheard
artist
was
able
vowing to sin every single
performance of her Strauss
seaand Poulenc roles this sea-

+ son?
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Channel 13 ' s showing last month of
ales o ^ City
Armistead Ma-pin0
ew
act t o min one o r the
rr ug
lasting innovations of the 19701s:
the disco nap. i was just an opera
princess then , but I remember how
well forty winks used to set one up
for the night s perilous journey
from box to bar to baths.
But now , those of us who recall
Leontyne ' s farewell ( you know who
you are)t are finding it harder and
o hit the ground rolling
harder
when the alarm goes off at 11 PM.
But you can take Atavan if you try
program your
Ruth Sherwood Is plan :
CD player to wake you with one of
the following:
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OVO KATHLEFN BATTLE
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and distinction . ( as a late-inthe-game replacement for Christa Ludwig , one hears). I was
pleasantly surprised at her
clear , practically unaccented
diction and mastery of
Poulenc's style . The mezzo
still possesses enormous authority and the voice remains
big and colorful. True, she ran
out of voice during the death
scene, but who doesn't ? All she
lacked was a certain warmth and
femininity ( Crespin was stern;
Dernesch was dour.) But I look
forward to her Klytawnestra and
Zia Principessa.

The Met's Salute to Queer Opera
(see also Deg %tV in V
and
The Arthur p t the
egiment)
pea.e in th e
our
an3 Eest

revival of John Dexter's production of Poulenc ' s tale of
sisterly love. Although his
Nessun dorsal , of course, as sung by
1977 lineup is dearly missed
Franco Corelli, who else. An re(especiall y Mi g non Dunn ) , four
cording will do, but try to find a
^tF
out
of five of the principals
pirate of a live New Jersey perforwere good-to-excellent . If only
If Franco doesn't wake you,
mance .
the
Met
could
bat
.
800
when
the public will.
th ey d o B o h eme.
n Sister Constance can work one's
(the big aria
3weite Broutnachtl
looker
E
Kent
Nagano's way with the
j j nerves ( she's just so damn
H elena
Aavotisc^
' Lrom
score was persuasive; I found
pperky-- remember Soeur Betsy du r
on ce e ysane - recital
on the
for iDie
it rather richer soundin g than
Bavardage du Christ?), but
favors Helen took )
on HRE ) The pp art
hi s recen t record i ng of
Heidi Grant Murphy soft-pedaled ~
she's
ten
years,
have this effec
hen 1l
For one thing
e
the switch- to-decaf aspects of /w
younger, the night goes on as long
followed PouIenc's explicit
the role, emphasizing the noas she wants , she binges on sex.
instructions on vocal casting
s commitment and purity (a
vice'
?
B-major
ec
Where can I get some
(Blanche = Thais, Constance =
real reine Thorin ) . The voice
as Leonie makes "a vacation
-stay'
erlina, Lidoine = Desdemona ,
is
lovely
if itty-bitty, un oeu
of every high note."
Marie = Amneris, de Croissy =
which is fine with me-t+.
Kundry ). But the sonorities
the music is sweet enough as it
4 Bolero from Les vepres Sicilionnes
were transparent , never coveris. And she can sing legato.
Son Angel' s "Beverly Sills Sings
ing the singers . I'm not sure
Whoa. She can sing legato.
through
this
Bev
bubbled
erdi ")
why, gg uest conductors (e.g.,
Tremble with Toy when you hear
ball-buster while fighting flu and a I^
I
Kleiber ) can get such cooperathose words . But her real
fever of 103. So you can qu i t wh i ntion from the Met orchestra,
breakthro ugh is her subtle way
ing and get dressed.
while their playing for their
f ' of reordering the plot around
music director is exciting but
the love story of Blanche and
Act 1 Finale from Norma (on the
often crude and noisy. Maybe
Constance . ( Poulenc hesitated
This
label)
aptly named " Gala "
he likes the way they sound. I
to set Bernanos' play because
' legal pirate of the opening night of
can't explain it.
of what he perceived as "a lack
Callas,
boasts
season
55
the
of conventional love interest."
Simionato and Del Monaco, all at the
The men in the cast covered
Surprise ! The love interest in
t themselves with shame; when
top of their form . Maria gets wild
44 this show is exactly that:
er and wilder , but never loses con Charley Anthony is the best
convent
- ional . 1 I still don't
And that high D she sits on
trol.
male voice in a show , you know
like Con44ta e s goofing off
twelve beats-- if that !
for ,
oh,
you're in trouble. The only
end
gabbinq
in the workroom
doesn't wake you, call the paramed• total loss among the women was
scan*-- she should be hard at
ics. You're in a coma .
Florence Quivar: her heavy vi/
work while Blanche sulks-- but
I
brato mushy diction and imMurphy is damned adorable. Keep
night
all
have
danced
could
p
lodeA
stage
i
presence
reduced
an eye on her.
1
Mother Marie
(( Birgg it Nilsson on "Met Stars onec
o a nun-entity.
But then , Mignon spoiled me for
9roadway .!" This one will clear your '
Who
else can be so wildly misa ll ti me ( she will never be
s i nuses in a h urry . You'll a g ree
cast as Teresa Stratas and
matched in this role or as Die
with the Lady from Sweden : " Shleepp
still
make such a memorable
Amme, either . I cant t undersheelp, I couldn't shleepp tone ht!
imppression in a role? Mme.
for all the chewels in g th
stand why Quivar was assigned
Not
Lidoine is meant to be an isthis part again, after making
I
crown!"
land of calm ( early interpretsuch a mess of it last time
ers: Crespin , Price , Sutherlaaround . Doesn ' t anyone else in
nd, Gencer ); Stratas is a tor;i
the world know the music?
nado . But her reading of "Salve ^.
Re g ina " w a s fascinatin g : ecstaFollowing Regine Cres pp en's
cy,not resignation . No, she
celebrated interpretation of
doesn ' t sound like a thlrtyMme. de Croissy has to be no
year-old any more , but the
fun at all, but Helga Dernesch
took on the role with dignity
(u they say at OOIIy, "please turn over quietly")
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voice is hardl threadbare (how 1
many 56 - Year - olds can make that
clm?) Better to call it
;;.
n in," like a favorite pair
of slippers . And she means
every note, every syllable,
every gesture. You are a fool
.if YOU miss this performance,

nr her Komnonist later this
year;
I confess I have not been a fan
of Dawn Upshaw -- her voice as
an instrument is on the ordinary side , and there was a time
a couple of years ago when she
^ uthlesswas being promoted a 44 iru
ly as Cecilia Bartoli is now.
N
But this performanc
the
around . She is an aert at
intell
gent
,Strata* mold -committed, unafraid of giving.
Moreover, she has everything
the part of Blanche de Is Force
requires -- musicianship superb
diction, charm and fragility.
"She never pushed her voice, and
yet every note , every word carried , even into the notoriously
dead downstairs standing room
urea. And the middle voice has
gained in color in the past
1couple of years-- the Parlor
scene in Act 2 was ravishing.
`Upshaw understands that Blanche
is a lady (the so rano is a
and
Southerner, and it shows)
:that even at her most hysteriobserve
a
cercal she should
)'tain decorum ; her performance
is all the more moving for its
restraint. Should she favor New
York with her Manon , I'll sit
• through the ghastly Ponnelle
production to hear it. And
after that, when shoos ready,
no hurry .. . ma ybe Lulu?
.m^

PARTERRE BOX welcomes your contributions:
reviews , comment, humor, or
gossip .
Best contribution each
month wins one o f our flawless
PARTERRE
BOX
t-shirts . This month's
. winner :
Giovanni lucina for "Awaken- .
inq scans"
other Contributors:
Fardie Ehrenreich ,
James Jordon,
^ B e ll e Katz.
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questo a quello...
Hasn't it occurred to anyone but us
that the Kathy Battle firing was a
way of sneaking the divette out of a
ro a in which she could only have
naa a resounaing failure?

Edward Rothstein ("The Undoing of a
Diva"/ NY Times 2/27) thinks we have
all turned against La Battle because
she is acting humble onstage and
grand off. He has perhaps not heard
of Lily Pons, whose very name meant
"diva " for a quarter o a century,
whose repertoire was virtually identical to Battle' s and whose offstage
decorum was very lavish indeed. And
no one had a problem with that.
HMV records ( B'way L 72d) refuses to
let PARTERRE BOX post its flyer on
its classical bulletin board. We
won't shop there again , and we hope
you won't either.
The selection at
Tower is better anyway.

awakening,,
vada in fiamma !
cut
from
(aria
"Macbeth", sung by Sherrill Milnes
on Angel's LP version, Muti conducting) -The biy guy has had a rough
AN night with the witches , but he s
ready to kick some Scottish butt.
Sherrill in E major .
Vegetarians
b eware - - thi s i s rea l foo d for real
people.
H6te1
(Poulenc
by
chanson
sung
RAgine
Crespin/Decca)
What's
the
hurry? It's not even midnight. Nobody will be at Sound Factory for
hours.
Relax and light up with
,Rdgine : " Je ne veux pas travailler.

Jo veux lumer ..." Cool.
The 'Italian street song
(Eleanor
Stever on VAI video) You should have
as much fund dancing as La Steber
does singing. The archetypal diva/
broad outzings even Sills; her bangon high C is the aural equivalent of^
a line of cocaine on a silver mirror.
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1! and if you're still drowsy...
Vicino a to (on "Franco Corelli, the
4p Golden Years /SRO) The Testosterone
Kid is join
by
enata Tebaldi for
a demonstation of why opera these:.
days leaves me cold . Should Stephen
Spielberg ever want to recreate the
sounds of
dinosaurs
fucking,
he
should sample this duet.

So open those eyes, baby
and ma
your evening end as noisily as if

beganI
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